
SHE NEVER "BOARDED."

Hallway Term Carried with It a Sus-
picion of Base Insin-

uation.

"Tt was in the Boston subway that
?courted," said a Providence business Hia'i,
according to the Journal, and frequently
journe>ed to the Hub, "and I was ail in-

terested observer. 1 don't know wheth-
er you'd call it an accident or a tragedy.
1 suppose the woman in the case regarded
it as a tragedy.

'"ln alighting at that rtation near the
Common, where I also happened to get
oft. a blundering, awkward hulk of a pus-
lenger who was all feet stepped on her.
and made her skirt look an though it had
been through a mangier.

"She was in a state of mind, of course,
and no one could blame her; but the worst
was yet to come. An alert official, note-
book m hand, hurried up to her, anticipat-
ing lieuble for the road.
"'Where did you board, madam?' he in-

quired.
" 'Board!' she ejaculated indignantly,

with a rising inflection, and speaking so
that siie could be heard above ground. 1
never boarded in my life.'

"

Could Get No Rest.
Freeborn, Minn., Sept 18th (Special).?

Mr. 1!. E. (.oward, a well-known man
here, is rejoicing in the relief from suffer-
ing he had obtained through u.-ing Dodd's
lvidncy I'ills. His experience is well
wortli repeating, as it should point the
road to health to many another in a
similar condition.

"1 had an aggravating case of Kidney
Trouble." says Mr. Goward, "that gave
me no rest day or night, but using a few
boxes <if Dodd's Kidney Pills put new life
in me. and 1 feel like a new iuan.

"I am happy to state 1 have received
great and wonderful benefit from Dodd's
Kidney Pills. 1 would heartily recom-
mend all sufferers from Kidney Trouble
to give Dodd's Kidney Pills a fair trial, as
I«lli.iv. every reason to believe it would
lievcr be regretted."

Dodd's Kidney Pills make you feel like
a new man or woman, because they cure
the Kidneys. Cured kidneys mean pure
blood, and pure blood means bounding
health and energy in every part of the
body.

?

There would be little trouble and few
problems in the world if every man tier-

formeu 100 per cent, of duty in business
and personal relations, m public and pri-
vate affairs.

CUTICURA PILLS

For Cooling and Cleansing the Blood

in Torturing, Disfiguring Hamors
?6O Chocolate Pills 25c.

Cutieura Resolvent Pills (chocolate
coated) are the product of twenty-five
years' practical laboratory experience in the
preparation of remedies for the treatment
of humors of the skin, scalp and blood,
with loss of hair, and are confidently be-
lieved to be superior to all other blood
purifiers, however expensive. Complete
external ami internal treatment for every
humor may now be had for SI .00, con-
sisting of Cutieura Soap to cleanse the
skin. Cutieura Ointment to heal the skin,

snd Cutieura Resolvent Tills to cool and
cleanse the Mood, A single set is often
\u25a0ufiieient to cure.

Soon the sweet odor of dying leaves
and the aroma of the furs that have been
moth balled all summer will tell us too

surely that autumn is at hand.?lndian-
apolis News.

Yellow clothes are unsightlv. Keep them
white with Red < 'ross Bali Blue. All
grocers sell large 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

A practical politician is one who can
induce the other man to put up the ex-
penses of the campaign.?Atlanta Jour-
nal.

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3'"&s 3= SHOESE
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Cilt Ecfgo Line

cannot bo equalled at any price.
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li July C, 1878.
Y.'.L.DOUGLASMAKES AfSO CELLS
MORE MEN'S $3. BO FMOES JHAM

AMY OTHER MANUFACTURER.

1n fllMlREWARD to anyone who can
?pJUjuUU disprova this »tatement.

W. L. Doujjhn S3.SO shoes have b;' their ex-
cellent style, easy fitting;, and surerlorwearing
qualities, nchieved the largest sale of any f.1.50
shoe in the world. They arc lust au good as
those that cost you $5.00 to s7.oo?the only
difference is the price. lul coutd take you into
my factory at Brockton, Mass., the largest in
the world under one roof maklnjj me.i's fine
\u25a0hoes, arid show you the caro witliwhich every
pair of Douglas snocs Is made, you would realize
why W. 1.. Douglas $3.50 shoes are the best
?hoes vroduced'in thewortd.

If t could show you the difference between the
\u25a0hoes made In iriyfactory and those of other
makes, you would understand why Dougius
$3 .50 shoes cost more t« make, liythey hold
their shupe, fit better, wear longer, and are of
greater intrinsic value than auy other $3.50
?hoe on the market to-day.
W. L. Oourrfas Strong Ma do Shtye* for

Men, SV.ZO. tJqya' Sxhaol M,
OrOHM SJ.ocs, $2. GO, $2, $7-7 fi, sl. SO
CAUTIOiSf.? Itipjst upon having W.L.Ikm?.

I*4 shoes. Tulco noMnbfttitute. None jmJi.a
without his name and pt ico btumped on bottom.

WANTFI). A Rho®d'»fil#»r inevrry town wliere
W. L. Douglas Shoo* aro not sold. Full line of
samples scut free for inspection upon request.
Fatt Ootor Eyelets used; they will not wear bratty.

"Write for Illustrated rataloj? of Fall fltylea.
W. L. DOf'tiLAS, I'rockton, M«utb.

SICK HEADAGHE
?.positively cured by

f*A RTiTD 0 those Little Pills.
yP. j\I They also relit vo Di-

!k
tress from Pysnepta, In-

piTTLE l! . UMHI \u25a0IB tf
I Iwt O Eat

I! w E.h\ i ,!yforDI.-iltt '.Nui

\ Pi US. jI/rowslaess, Had To-'iU*
I Ml it» 11,0 Mouth, C iied
iij, ij ,1 roiicni, pain In dr

\u25a0 1> I.iV! . 'll.',
regulate tbo liovrc ta. 1-urcly Vc stable.
SMALL PiLL. SMALL DOSF. SMALL PHlfiE.

WCTERS FET:, «-»-

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

All through the winter white will
continue to be worn, ol' course for
house dresses. Until very late in the
fall, however, white is seen on the
city streets, people clinging lovingly

to thio almost universally becoming

color, or lack of color. White serges
abound, usually with a long coat, and
all the winter long the lingerie waist
v.-ill exhibit its daintiness and snowi-
ness. For the chilly person little un-
derslips of silk will have to be pro-

vided. but with a very warm outside
wrap the thin waist without a lining

will answer for many a woman.
Colored underslips advance in favor,

and when of a color harmonizing with
the suit, or of a shale that contrasts
prettily, they are charming. With a
mahogany sirt and coat the slip worn

under the sheer waist, may be of pink
Bilk, which will be toned down suffi-
cently to appear but a suggestion of

rose, carrying out a color scheme ac-
cording to latest fashion.

White tailored waists in the new

fail t-lyles are on display, and my lady

is eagerly studying patterns. They are

as a rule trim and tailory, although

we believe we shall have some frilled
shirtwaists over here before the mid-
dle of the season. And we remember
if wa. a very pretty shirtwaist they
wore years ago?when the shirtwaist
made its bow ?with a frill down each
side of the front band. The stock was
net at all fussy and the waist in gen-

eral neat and plain, the only trimming

the frills. They looked very pretty

peeping from an open jacket, and Rave
a graceful fulness if the wearer had a
figure a little too slender.

Recently we studied a waist designed

to be worn with a three-piece suit of
brown, and liked it perhaps the beat
of any of the new models. The back fit-

ted er-sily, but did not blouse, the front
was lather loose, the sleeves had a

puff to the elbow, and the long cult,

which fitted perfectly, was fastened
with small gilt buttons. The hat worn
with this might well be one of ih
preltv new beavers, soft yet somewhat
on a stiff tricorne order, the only trim-
ming a plum extending from one sid

The exaggerations predicted earlier
; n hat: are not to be inflicted upon us

(his year after all. Of course there

will be a few of the grand tall ladies
that will appear in crowns of awesome
height, and look very well in them,

too; but the small woman and the av-
erage woman need not feel it incum-
bent togo about under a chimney-pot

affair. Hats are to be of medium size
and medium height. The fall milli-
nery, we are delighted to say, is ex-

tremely attractive rather than odd.
To be sure we borrow a great deal

from old fashions in this season's mil-
linery. but from old fashions that were
charming. What could be better with

the dressy costume than a hat like the

one ir> our illustration? It is simple

and yet its full, graceful lines give it
the air of belonging to the wardrobe
ol a dame of high degree. And we may
pronounce this typical; the roll at one

side, the fluffy plume enlarging the

outline. Plumes of medium length are
seen quite often( much better than the
very long, ragged affairs that a lorned
(?) the so-called picture hat?which,

os worn by those that could afford only

cheap imitations of grandeur, was the
sorriest thing ever seen 011 the streets

in the way of woman's costuming; we

lejoice its day is past.

Yesterday we saw a hat that loo':ed
as though it had been taken bodily

from an old French picture look, and
we stared at It through its glass ca«e
to make sure it was r al. It was flat

but with a monstrous bandeau that
would elevate it high aliove the coif-
-1 tire; n black felt or silky beaver, an 1
flat about the brim, close up to the
crown, was a wreath of flowc r< of deep

pink shade, so constructed and placed
they looked as though painted on the
black, a very 1 art of I'. Tli n a white

1 Irmc started on on<- S'cle and fn'l
r.ow 11 over the bandeau of the back.
Ihe monstrous Iwndeau was veiled

with- what do 'Oil ih-lnK? Some brown
limine Tt ma> ound not a all pret-

ty, but In reality it was a picture,

would be 10"-" effective with one o'

the I lack broadcloth suits now 4,

much in favor. II gave the fashiona
Ide magpie, the black and white com

tana uon; and ihe painttd-'.r ui

On Fashions ira General

OF SOFT WOOL.

down over the back of hat and hair.
The simply trimmed hat has reached
perfection this year, and is much more
attractive for utility year than any
lussy headgear.

Beavers come in pastel shades, and
one of a Gobelin-blue is very pretty,

trimmed with one plume or with a soft
scar. The soft scarf and draping veil
is again in esteem, and we shall have
the he-veiled lady once more. The bil-
lowing veil is generally becoming

when the veil is fresh and new, but
when dampness has worn it to a rag it
should at once be discarded. There is
a liking for the real lace veil, and

Cliantilly, the dear old-fashioned
thing, is very stylish. It reminds of
genteel days and lavendar; is charm-
ingly new-old.

There will be short sleeves and lonn
f-'ieeves, perhaps ihe latter will appeal
a little more to the exclusive clas-, tin:
former having become so common.

Yet it is a "fashion that may well be af-
fected by both rich and poor, serving
as economy for the one and allowing

of display by the other; the poor girl
saves on frayed and soiled dress cuffs,
ean give a dressy touch to the plainest
waist by addition of linegrie cuffs and
stork, the rich girl ean throw away
hei money on expensive long glove.?.

Everyone seems satisfied with ttie

short sleeve.
We offer a design for a soft wool

waist, a white ground dotted with pale

blue. It has the low neck which those
that ean stand a collarless blouse will
affect this season, and the bit of hand-
work that everyone will go in for. The
stitchings may be worked in a darker
shade of blue.

Soft wools are to the forr>. and come
in all shades, softest pastels as well as
the standard colors. The graceful
gown here illustrated is of pale rose
cashmere, the skirt long and full, ihe
bodice lias fichu folds bordered wi'h
narrow frill \u25a0 of silk and fastening with
rosettes of silk. The ehemisstt" should
be of cream or white flufline-s of s nie

sort, lace or net or chiffon. Tin sleeves
are just the thing to give the finb.h'ng
touch to this design.

Some Pretty Fall Millinery

A GRACEFUL HAT.

ming look that is the novelty of thf
day.

We find adorable printed velvets, the
latest thing in belts; they come in
many shades, the decorations are small

| bunches of tiny flowers of smallish
: single flowers. Beautiful ribbons 011
?this order are on display, in use for
string ties to wear with lay-down col-

I lars, or to wind alxjut a be-ruched
1 band. We have had the ribbon vogue
heralded for long, and now we believe
in it at last.

Feit hats are to be very fashionable
anci there will lie some painted brims
in contrasting colors, some emhraid-
< red ones. Flowers will be worn as
we do not remember them to have
been any winter since we began "to
.al:e notice." Ilcre is an Importation

from Paris a plum-colore<| felt; one

side of the crown resting 1 n the brim
a mixed bouquet, consisting oi wild
roses, honeysuckles, daffodils, and pur-

pic thistlei- each accompanied by some
of its own lol.age This may seem - x
triii".but when presented to the eye

ib very pleading Indeed.
fcLLiiNutiMu.Nl'fc

CONCRETE CULVERTS.

Those of Wood Soon Rot Out, and Aro
Far More Expensive in the

Long Run.

The state of lowa is conducting an

active good roads campaign. Advising

the farmers of the state in regard to

the construction of earth roads, the
state highway commission says:

"Drainage is the key to good earih
roads. The whole object of earth-road
construction is to get rid of the water
and its bad effects. Three systems of
drainage are needed?first, tile drain-
age; second, side ditches; third, sur-
face drainage. Wherever the ground

is naturally wet from ground water, a

line of four-inch tile should be laid
to a regular grade along the uphill
side of the road, under the side ditch,
at a depth of three to four fret.

"A good, big side ditch, built to a

continuous grade as determined by a
road level, so that the water will not

a c xckktk culvkkt.
stand in it at any point, should be pro-
vided on each side of the road. The
road level should be used to make sure
:hat the ditch is built to a grade which
will not leave ponds of water in the
litches after a rain. All surface ponds
should be drained, instead of trying
:o maintain shallow embankments sub-
ject. to the capillary action of water

ind to the destruction by water and by
musk rats.

"Proper surface drainage, to shed
water promptly in the side ditches,

should be provided by properly crown-
ing the road and by then keeping it
hard and smootii with a King road
3rag, which is highly recommended by

the commission."
The commission considers that, the

matter <>r building proper culverts is of
very great importance, as 110 road can

be kept in good condition when the
aid-fashioned wooden culverts are
used. It claims that these wooden cul-
verts are one of the most common ways

by which the road funds are wasted.
A road officer is quoted as saying that
in one spot alone he had dug out the
remains of no less than seven wooden
culverts, and that at least one or two

more had been left buried at the same
place. It is said that the life of these
culverts is so short that the money
put into them is practically wasted.
lue commission points out that while
(umber is becoming higher in price and
poorer in quality, new discoveries of
cement rock and new factories and im-

proved methods are making cement
cheaper from year to year, although

:lie quality is growing better. In addi-
ion, it has been discovered that ce-

ment masonry can be reenforced and
greatly strengthened with steel, so that
?ement concrete culverts are now being
constructed in many states and are
giving excellent satisfaction.

For culverts and for small bridges

up to 30-foot span, the design with a

flat top is recommended as more eco-

nomical to build than tne arch design,
says the Country Gentleman. Arches
require very solid abutments, while the
fiat-top culverts need only thin side
walls. The use of flaring-wing walls
at each end is advised; also careful
protection of the culvert from under-
mining. by a submerged cut-off wall
at each end, and by a cement floor
when necessary. These reenforced con-

crete culverts should be permanent and
practically indestructible if properly
built. The cost is small, and they cer-
tainly are much cheaper than wooden
culverts when the rapid decay of ihe
latter is taken into consideration, as
well as much safer.

THE ORCHARD.

Profit in fruit depends more upon

quality than quantity.
Everything ready for the fruit har-

vest? Barrel*, ladders and crates on
hand?

Small, circular, purplish blotches
on apples, pears, etc.. moan that the
San Jose scale louse is present. Look
out!

Are the pears and quinces cracked
and scabby? And have the leaves
dropped off prematurely? Sure sign

that the trees should have been
sprayed with the Bordeaux mixture.

Rotation of Crops.
A systematic rotation of crops is an

essential part of aiicceuiful farming. To
keep accurate an unit of neb ri anion.
every farmer should have a tr.:;pofhia

112 irm, showing rail Held and h crop
during coiiwcutive seasons.

The "Dunl-Purp-'-e" Animal.
We don't take much tool, in the

"dual purp ise" animal. 'I here Is an

old Maw thai "anything that is worth
doing Is worth doiui; well." This
mean spu but be rt aaonubio
\u25a0bout it

A nervous, irritable mother, often on
the verge of hysterics, is unlit to care
for children ; it ruins a child's disposi-
tion and reacts upon herself. The
trouble between children and their
irothers too often is due to the fact
that the mother has some female weak-
ness, and she is entirely unfit to bear
the strain upon her nerves thutgovern-
ing children involves; itis impossible
for her to do anything calmly.

The ills ofwomen act like a firebrand
upon the nerves, consequently nine-
tenths of the nervous prostration, ner-
vous despondency, "the blues," sleep-
lessness, and nervous irritability of
women arise from some derangement
of the female organism.

I)o you experience tits of depression
with restlessness, alternating with
extreme irritability? Are your spirits
easily affected, so that one minute you
laugh, and the next minute you feel
like crying ?

l)o you feel something like a ball ris-
ing in your throat and threatening to
choke'you; all the senses perverted,
morbidly sensitive to light and sound ;

pain in the ovaries, and especially
between the shoulders; bearing down
pains; nervous dyspepsia, and almost
continually cross aud snappy?

Ifso. your nerves are in a shattered
condition, and you are threatened with
nervous prostration.

Proof is monumental that nothing in
the world is better for nervous prostra-

tion than Lydia E. I'inkham's Vege-
table Compound ; thousands and thou-
sands of women testify to this fact.

Clerical Catastrophe.
Addemup, who had taken a clay ofT *o

attend the bookkeepers' picnic, was itis-
playinp his ability by climbing a tree, ile
fell in such a way that his feet caughc in
a fork of a tree, and there he hung *'.<*a\u25a0 1
downward, ten feet from the gr.-iutid.
"Help inc down!" lie exclaimed. ;«i a
voice of agony, "for heaven's sake! My
fountain pen is leaking!"? San Francisco
News-Letter.

Interesting to Students.
The schools and colleges will soon

open for ihc fall term, and there will be j
many self-reliant young men and women |
who will be looking for a good wav to ,
earn their expenses. The Four-Track |
News, the gr",il illustrated monthly mag-
azine of travel and education, appeals to I
intelligent renders, and students will 1ind (
it easy to secure subscriptions for it. The 1
terms to persons soliciting subscriptions |
are extremely liberal, and o,.er a very j
generous margin of profit. Tt will pay j
anv <ne interested to write to the pub-

lisher. (Jeorge 11. Daniels, 7 East 42nd
Street, New York, for full particulars.

People taint themselves for money, but
the money isn't tainted. Even if it
were, it would take off the taint to ap-
ply it to a good purpose.?Brooklyn Eagle.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infalli-
ble medicine for coughs and colds.?N. \V.
Samuel, Ocean Grove. N. J., Feb. 17, 1900.

A good many unhappy homes are caused
by people absenting themselves to till lec-
ture dates and tell why home is not as
happy as it should he.?Chicago Tribune.

7f you use Rail Blue, get Red Cross Rail
Blue, the best Ball Blue. Large 2 oz.
package only 5 cents.

Lots of men make money fast without
advertising, hut most of such are cm-
ployed in the mints.

U. S. SENATOR TOWNE

Credits Doan's Kidney Pills With a Grati-
fying Cure.

Hon. Charles A. Towne, Ex-U. S. j
Senator from Minnesota, brilliant
orator, clever business man, brainy
lawyer, whoso national prominence
made him a formidable candidate for
tho presidential nomination in 1904,
n rites us the following':

§
dorse Doan's Kid*

ommi'tided to me j
a few nionthsago
when I was feel- j
btul severe pains I
ret-tless and ltin-

hi'udaehu an d
neural, h: puins in tho limb, and was

ii'.bcrw iso distressed. A few hoses of

the pills effectually routed my n ilinont
\u25a0?nil i am (jlad to acknowledge the bene- i
lit i derived

si 'jc d) i UAItLKs A. ToWXfcJ.
Foster-Milburil Co., Buffalo, X Y.

For sale bv all dcalc'b. I'ricc, tu t'CUU
yet LHJX. j

Tiied, Nezvous Mothers
MaKe Unhappy Homes?Their Condition Irritates

Both. Husband and Children?How Thousands
of Mothers Have Been Saved From Nervous
Prostration and Made Strong and Well.

JMrs. Chester Curry fcjl JMrs. C dhas. g
Mrs. Chester Curry, Leader of the

Ladies' Symphony Orchestra, 43 Sara-
toga Street, East iioston, Mass., writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:?
"For eight years T was troubled with ex-

treme ner\ <nisucssailri hysteria, br<>ughton by
irregularities. Icould neither en joy life nor
sleep nights; I was very irritable, nervc.ua

and despondent.
"Lydia K. Pinkhnm's Vegetable Compound

was recommended and proved to bo the only
remedy that helped me. I Have d:iily
improved in health until I am now strong
and well, and all nervousness Lias disap-
peared."

Mrs. Charles F. Brown, Vice-Presi-
dent of the Mothers' Club, 21 Cedar
Terrace, Ilot Springs, Ark., writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:?

" I dragged through nine years of miserable
existence, worn out with pain and nervous-
ness, until it seemed as though 1 should fly.
I then noticed a statement of a woman trou-
bled as I was, and the wonderful results she
derived from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, Idecided to try it. Idid so, and
at the end of three months I was a different
woman. My nervousness was all gone. 1 was
no longer irritable, and my husband fell in
love with me all over again."

Women should remember that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
t lie medicine that holds the record for
the greatest number of actual cures of
female ills, and take no substitute.

Fr«'c Advice to Women.
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., invites

all sick women to write to her for advice.
Mrs. Pinkham's vast experience with
female troubles enables her to tell
you just what is best for you, and
she will charge you nothing for her
advice.

Ask Ers. Pinkliam's Advice?A Woman Best Understands a Woman's Ills.

i IS GUARANTEED TO CURE

FFLARASRMR !$! GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.
H,ic yn rmi.i t ? u' ?C° J 1 won't soil AntI-Oriplne to a <l";ller who won't OuaranieeHAS NO EQUAL FOR HEADACtIE v. It. ?all for your MONEY BACK. IF IT BOS'T CUKE.

)}. Itieiner, .ft. />., Manufacturer, Spriiifffleltl, T/o.

IMPORTANT FACTS
FOR COW OWNERS
The mechanical ('ream Separator has

i become a vital feature of every home
dairy just as ofevery butter factory.

Its use means much more and much
better cream and butter, as well aa

| saving of water, ice, time and room.
The difference in results is not small

but big. Few cows now pay
! separator. Dairying is the most protit-
able kind of farming with one.

I 8850 of the creamery butter of the
world is now made with De Laval
machines, and there aro over 500,100

j farm users besides.
Send for catalogue and name of nearest

local agent.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO.
Randolph & Canal Sts. 174 Cortlandt Street

CHICAGO I ? NEW YORK

SET WEATHER COMFORT
"I have U3ed your FISH GRAND
Slicker forfivc years and can truth-
fully say that I never have had
anything give mo so much com-
fort and satisfaction. Enclosed
find my order for another one."
X (NAMC AND Aoontsa ON APPLICATION)

You can defy tha hardest storm with Tower's
j Waterproof Oiled Clothing and Hats,

nicest; Award World's Fair. 1004.
OUR GbV.DANTCE IS BACK OF THIS
SIGN OF THE FISH

A. J .TO V/ER CO.
Boston. U. S. /I. "?-.jfcllEw* 11
TOWER CANADIAN CO.

TORONTO. CANADA
mw

t!.< it VI, i. '1 i.Va <i i" suc-
cessful. Thoroughly clemcc-i, kills discaeoeerms,
stops discharges, heals inll.masatroa a.~.d l-oa|
6oicn#s3, cureslcucouhcoa acd cassl catarrh.

I'axiinc Is in powder form to be d solved in pnm
witr, MIfa far men cl i ? i [,jmklM
and economical tlian liquid ant:, ptics lor u!i

TOILI T AND WOMEN'S SPf CIA!. OSES
l or talc at dru, ijistr*, TO cenU a bo*.

Trial itox and hook of instructions Free.
THC R. PAXTON CuurArt* BbuTon,

?

AND WARTS ivnio* ?! « i honi [i»l»

lie. M. I M Uinl'liN;UKV,UUCII i>TLK,S. V.

A. N. lv.?C 20
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